
TAPAS & COCKTAILS

ON TOAST

HEALTHY OPTIONS

OMELETTE

ORGANIC PORRIDGE
Served with brown sugar or preserve

BERRY BOWL
Mixed berries, greek youghurt and honey

HOT DRINKS & SOFT DRINKS  £2.50 Extra

SERVED BETWEEN 9.30AM- -1.30PM
SUNDAY 10.30AM -2.30 PM

FULL ENGLISH           
Two eggs, two bacon, two sausage, black pudding,
hash brown, mushroom, beans & tomatoes,
2 granary toast

VEGGIE (V)

Halloumi,2 eggs (poached scramble or fried)
mushrooms, hash brown, baked beans, roast vine
tomatoes, shakshuka and 2 granary toast

KIDS BREAKFAST
Egg, bacon, sausage, beans and toast

VEGAN    
Fafel sausages , mushroom, roast vine tomatoes,
baked beans, avocado grilled sourdough,
home made fries

EL PUEBLO SPECIAL
1 person 15.0            2 persons 20.0
Small plate of honey, black olives ,green olives, 
cucumber sucuk, fruit preserves and jams,  tomato
with egg (menemen) fresh herbs. fresh cheeses
and tomatoes, tahin pekmez, pastries, butter,
clotted cream, bread, tea or co�ee

ONE ITEM
TWO ITEM
THREE ITEM
ITEMS – EGGS, SAUSAGE, BACON, MUSHROOMS, CHEESE, BEANS. HASHBROWNS, TOMATOES

ONE ITEM
TWO ITEM
THREE ITEM

BLT
Bacon,lettuce,tomato
mayonaise on toasted bread

EGGS AVOCADO (V)
Freshly smashed avocado smothered over
two toasted bloomers with poached eggs
and chill flakes

EGGS BENEDICT
Two poached eggs, Parma ham with
hollandaise sauce on a toasted english mu�n

EGGS ROYAL
Two poached eggs, smoked salmon, with
hollandaise sauce on a toasted english mu�n

EGGS FLORENTINE (V)
Two poached eggs, baby spinach with
hollandaise sauce on a toasted english mu�n

SHAKSHUKA (V)
Two poached eggs in a lightyl spiced
mediterranean  tomato and red peper sauce
with spinach, chickpeas. parsley and greek
yogurt served with grilled flat bread

SHAKSUKA WITH CHORIZO
Two poached eggs in a lightyl spiced mediterranean 
tomato and red peper sauce with spinach,
chorizo chickpeas. parsley and greek yogurt
served with grilled flat bread
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BIRCHER MUESLI
Served with soya, almond or skimmed milk 
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